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All India ank of Baroda officers' Asriociation
(cENTRAL OFFTCE)

Under Indian Trade Unions Act, 1g26 & Recognised by Bank
(Affit iated to TNTUC _ INBOC)
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Another round

C/o. Bank of Baroda,
3, Walchand Hirachand Marg,
Ballard Piel Mumbai - 400 001.

22nd February,201g

Re: UFBU Meeting on 20-02-2019

tl" aboye, *" ;;;-r;"oor; h"r"rnde, the text of a circurardated 21't Febru ary,'201S tor yourinformation:

UFBU was herd yesterday in A|BEA office in Mumbai. com K K Nair,ed over the meeting. 
rr  I  r .v"rvq'

The meeting a minute's sirence to pay homage to the purwama martyrs.
rferred to the various letters received from different constituent unionsrculation in the sociar media and pointed out tnat wnire there is every
:,:l l:: i.:?rlon concerns inside the forum of UFBU, rrue shoutd be
l::iMity so assiduousry buirt up over the rast two dr-.cades. TheIng some general code of conduct to be observed by the constituentdiscussed. rt was emphasised that ;;* ;;'i;r; is discussed inunication is issued by UFBU, the same shoutd oe percotated down tomembers and issuing of different circular would witii oinerent versionsss-purposes and hence avoidable.

lssues like
i:df:.:L}j,':,9:19_Bg direc'y to tBA not to hold tatks, a'esation

was decided
NOBOreiterated their s not to participate in the talks unless the mandate issuel is resolved.
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E tit^_"4')t?g:l their cirtutar.on tarrs witn-iiln, alteged
ror" nl*r-elbd";"";;

.  ^ l - - l t r -  t .necessary clarifications by the concerned organisations, the same

discussions with IBA fixed to be herd on 21-2-2019, erfter detairedtaking into account the views expressed by the constituent uniatte n d th e d isc u''.;;'" ;ffi fit] 
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BIPARTITE DISCISSIONS WITH IBA ON 21-2.2,019 :

discussion between IBA a d UFBU was held today. IBA team was ledby Shri RajkiranRai G (MD-CEO, Union Bank of India), Chai
Committee. F

| \7 trvrJ-utrL.,, unron t'anK ot Indra), chairman of the Negotiating
UFBU, representatives of AIBEA, NcBE, AlBoA. BEFr. rNBtrF, AIBOA, BEFI, INBEF,INBOC and N(

attend. '
participated in the discussions and AlBoc and NOBo did noi

Opening up the
who have taken
discuss officers'
workman uni

From our side
discussions in
discussions upto
will participate in

iscussions, IBA stated that in the absence of two officers association
re stand not to participate in the discussions, IBA would not be able toands and would restrict the discussions only to the dernands of the

informed IBA that AlBoc and NoBo are not taking part in the' of the stand of IBA on the mandate issue, i.e to restrict thescale lll. we requested IBA to resolve the issue amicably so that allhe discussions.



s. since the two officers associations continue not to attend the
discussions, has to restrict the discussions to workmen's demands only.

To our query
workmen union

IBA informed
discussions
would hold
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join the d

whether all the
be confined on

lBA, however,
Demands, all
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ln view of this
Workmen Un
would be in
purpose.

that further to the discussion on this issue during the Iast round of
on 2-2-2019, IBA has decided that they have reviied their stand and

)ns on officers' issues upto Scale V. They further stated that this
to the representatives of AlBoc arso with the hope that they would

ut the fate of officers' wage revision, if talks would be held only with
IBA stated that in that event, whatever is finalised with the woikmen

unless the representation issue is clarified and resolved, that is,
unions would participate in the talks or whether the discussions should
to workmen unions, they would not be abre to proceed further.

rified that once the workman unions agree to discuss their Charter of
common issues including the above would be discussed and finalised
ions and would also be extended to the officers.

passe, IBA was informed that the matter would be discussed by the
viz. AIBEA, NCBE, BEFI, INBEF and NOBW shorfly and their deCision

to lBA. rhe workmen Unions are meeting on 1-3-201g for this

r of all concerned to maintain unity and resolve the issues amicably so
our charter of demands."

unions, on the basis, it would be extended and implemented for the officers also.

IBA stated that they consider the industry-level bipartite talks as a sacred forum and
hence would to resolve the issues through bilateral talks at this level but if two
officers organi are not participating in the discussions, they are constrained to
restrict the d to workmen unions only.

We informed there are important issues like 5 Day Banking, improvement in Family
Pension, ical updation of pension, reconsideration of 

-Nps 
for the post 2010

lrs, and other common issues to be taken up for discussion but IBAemployees/offi
maintained

Further deve in this regard would be informed to our unions and members in
due course. C rades, we are passing through a critical phase and hence we solicit
the co-oper
that we achieve

With greetings,
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Yours sincerely,


